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Solar reactors featuring a circulating cyclone flow pattern provide enhanced heat transfer 
and longer residence time increasing the conversion efficiency. Cyclone flow also works 
in reducing particle deposition on solar reactor walls and exit, which is particularly an 
important issue in solar cracking reactors to avoid clogging. This paper focuses on the 
physics of cyclone formation inside a solar cracking reactor and experimentally analyzes 
the effect of particle entrainment on the flow pattern via two dimensional particle image 
velocimetry (PIV). The cyclone flow structure in the reactor is reconstructed by capturing 
images from orientations perpendicular or parallel to the geometrical axis of the reac-
tor. In order to conduct PIV measurements, and to reconstruct the cyclone structure 
inside the solar reactor, the experiment was operated at room temperature with the 
flow configuration matching that of a solar reactor operating at high temperatures. Two 
types of seeding particles were tested, namely triethylene glycol and solid carbon. The 
effectiveness of the screening flow was evaluated by measuring the quantity of solid 
particles deposit on the reactor walls. The Stokes flow analysis of each particle species 
was performed, and the cyclone vector fields generated by using different particles are 
compared.
Keywords: particle image velocimetry, cyclone formation, solar reactor, heat transfer and fluid flow, particle 
entrainment
inTrODUcTiOn
Hydrogen and carbon black production from solar cracking process is an emission-free alternative 
to industrially practiced methods that are being used to produce these important commodities. The 
carbon particles, which are a product of the decomposition reaction, affect the efficiency of the solar 
reactor in the form of interaction of radiation between the carbon particles and the fluid. A higher 
carbon particle concentration leads to a larger optical thickness, and thus, a higher attenuation of 
radiation occurs. A large optical thickness is beneficial in absorbing the solar energy and reduc-
ing the temperatures of both reactant and the reactor wall. However, carbon formed during this 
two-phase process deposits inside the reactor including the window and outlet, which eventually 
clogs the reactor and presents a major drawback (Abanades et al., 2014). Cyclone flow formation is 
considered as a promising solution to reduce carbon deposition inside the reactor (Shilapuram et al., 
2011; Devanuri and Ozalp, 2013). Concept of cyclone or tornado flow inside a solar reactor to reduce 
carbon deposition was originally introduced by Kogan and Kogan (2002).
It is important to understand how the carbon particles move inside the solar reactor so that a 
solution to prevent them from clogging the reactor exit can be found. Natural gas entering the reactor 
is solar thermally decomposed into hydrogen gas and solid carbon particles. Some of the carbon 
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particles deposit on reactor window and walls, while the remain-
ing carbon particles collectively migrate toward the exit. Because 
of this collective particle motion, the volume of carbon particles 
exiting the reactor causes clogging. The blockage of reactor exit 
leads to increase of reactor pressure, which eventually breaks 
the quartz window. Therefore, preventing the collective carbon 
particle movement toward reactor exit is essential in solar crack-
ing of natural gas process. This can be achieved by increasing the 
residence time and by making the carbon particles fly in circles 
inside the reactor while moving toward the exit. Such feature can 
be obtained by adjusting the flow dynamics to serve the purpose. 
It should be noted that the goal is to produce as much hydrogen 
and carbon as possible by collecting them after the exit. However, 
if the carbon particles deposit inside the reactor, or if they block 
the exit, then the production of these valuable commodities is 
stopped. As for the carbon deposition on the window, it has been 
tackled by injecting inert gas flow to sweep the window, whereas 
carbon deposition on the reactor walls still remains unsolved.
A thorough flow dynamics study to explain the physics behind 
the tornado formation inside a solar reactor was done experi-
mentally and numerically by Kogan group (Kogan et al., 2004, 
2007). According to the flow visualization of a quartz reactor 
performed (Kogan et al., 2004), a funnel-like jet was the result of 
radial motion of fluid driven by the pressure gradient provided 
the centrifugal force to the fluid particles was sharply reduced by 
the friction within the boundary layer above the reactor window. 
Kogan group indicated that the main stream entered at periphery 
of the reactor and then split into two directions. A portion of the 
main stream converged toward the reactor axis and then made 
a sharp turn into the axial direction toward the reactor exit, 
while the majority of the stream flew along the cylindrical wall 
toward the exit. Upon reaching the exit, part of the fluid traveling 
along the cylindrical wall separated from the original path and 
ascended toward the reactor window between the funnel jet and 
the fluid along the cylindrical wall, while the rest continued to the 
exit. Part of the ascending fluid impact on the reactor wall and 
became the source of particle deposition, and the rest rejoined the 
neighbor fluid traveling toward the exit. They also observed that 
at high temperature, fluid tended to be laminar, which prevented 
the ascending fluid from reaching the reactor window. On the 
other hand, they observed deposition in a duplicated turbulent 
flow field at room temperature as well.
The performance evaluation of seeding particles was discussed 
by Melling (1997) and Durst et al. (1981). For a swirling flow, the 
Stoke’s law is applicable to analyze the tracking capability of seed-
ing particle. The centrifugal effect essentially become significant, 
however, can be neglected if the particle size is less than 1 μm, 
which is a prevalent size, provided the velocity of flow is relatively 
slow. In order to maintain a stable size range of solid particles, 
a suitable drying preprocessing before injecting into measuring 
volume is necessary to ensure no particle agglomeration or over 
dried, which lead to electrostatic charge remaining on the particle 
surface. The particle frequency response function and energy 
transfer function are derived by Mei (1996) to evaluate particle 
trajectory versus fluid motion.
One of the effective ways of studying turbulence is done via 
particle image velocimetry (PIV) analysis. Effect of the PIV 
control parameters has been thoroughly outlined by Keane and 
Adrian (1990, 1991) and Adrian (1997). A high quality particle 
image should have particle image density more than 10 in an inter-
rogation spot providing velocity gradient less than 5%, maximum 
displacement of particle less than 1/4 thickness of the light sheet 
in out-of-plane direction, and 1/4 length of the interrogation spot 
size in in-plane direction. The signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio should 
be at least 1.2 to achieve 95% particle detection rate.
In this study, PIV measurements were done for a solar reactor 
designed to house two-phase natural gas cracking process pro-
ducing hydrogen gas and solid carbon. Although there have been 
studies proving the importance of turbulence or cyclone flow 
inside the natural gas cracking solar reactors, effect of particles on 
the cyclone formation has not been thoroughly investigated. The 
present work is an effort to fill that gap by studying the cyclone 
vector fields generated by using different particles. This research 
involves two types of seeding particles, namely triethylene glycol 
(TEG) and solid carbon. The study also presents the effectiveness 
of the screening flow by measuring the quantity of solid particles 
that deposit on reactor walls.
eXPeriMenTal MeThODOlOgY
solar reactor
During the design process of our solar cyclone reactor, carbon 
deposition problems were addressed by studying one at a time 
starting from the carbon deposition at the exit. In order to increase 
the residence time, and to make carbon particles complete 
several circulations inside the reactor before reaching the exit, a 
cyclone flow in the center was created via iterative design of the 
inlet ports by Ozalp and Kanjirakat (2010) and Shilapuram et al. 
(2011), e.g., identifying the optimum location, injection angle, 
velocity, etc. The final design to achieve a cyclone of required 
characteristics at the required swirling effect included 18 inlet 
jets for the main flow.
In this reactor concept, carbon particles followed the cyclone 
path in the center; however, some of them escaped from the 
cyclone and deposited on the walls. To prevent this, a “wall 
screening” covering the walls like a cage, sweeping off the escaped 
carbon particles, was added. The simulation shows this laminar 
flow acted as an aero shield to protect the wall from carbon depo-
sition. A simulation was performed to obtain the configuration of 
inlet gases where the laminar wall screening was not disturbed by 
the cyclone flow in the center.
Figure  1 shows the solar reactor model and the assembly 
parts of the reactor model. The main body of the solar reactor 
model is constructed of a cylindrical part and a conical part, both 
made of polycarbonate to allow optical access. The cylindrical 
part is 125  mm in inner diameter, 135  mm in outer diameter, 
and 120 mm in height. The conical part is a 45° angled frustum 
with 125 mm inner diameter on one side and 10 mm diameter 
on the other. The reactor wall thickness is 5  mm. The internal 
channels and spaces are formed to create a main flow cyclone, and 
an auxiliary shield flows in the reactor.
In order to ensure uniform tracking particle distribution over 
the entire flow field, three annular buffering spaces are created 
in the passages of the inlet gases in the reactor model. These 
FigUre 1 | (a) Solar reactor model, (B) assembly parts of the reactor model, and (c) buffering space (Ozalp et al., 2013).
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three cavities act as buffering spaces between the single flow 
supply inlet and the axial-symmetric flow entrances to allow the 
particle-fluid mixture to redistribute to reach uniform inlet con-
dition (Chien, 2013). The buffering space is shown in Figure 1C 
(Ozalp et al., 2013).
The main flow enters the reactor at speed of 2.95  m/s via 
18 radial channels with a 45° angle to the inner wall, forming 
a cyclone structure around the axis of reactor. Two secondary 
flows act as screening and buffering fluids to protect the window 
and the inner reactor wall from particle deposition. The window 
screen flow enters the reactor at speed of 0.33 m/s radially via the 
annular clearance. The wall screen flow enters the reactor at speed 
of 2.15 m/s vertically via the ring-shaped clearance attached to 
the inner wall. Both clearances were 0.2 mm in width. Each clear-
ance is connected to a buffering space, which is 10 mm in width 
and 2 mm in height, located in the reactor that allows the flows to 
fully mix with seeding particles uniformly. Another buffer space 
is also used for the main flow before branching into the 18 jets. 
The total volumetric flow rate is 21 LPM with 10 LPM for the 
main flow, 10 LPM for the wall screen flow, and 1 LPM for the 
window screen flow.
Considering the velocity range and accessibility of measur-
ing a turbulent flow field in solar reactor, the particle image 
velocimetry (PIV) technique is preferred because it provides 
non-intrusive measuring advantages. During the development 
of the PIV technique, Keane and Adrian (1990, 1991) presented 
the principles to follow in order to obtain images with unbiased 
information. The maximum particle displacement of in-plane 
and out-of-plane motions should not exceed one-quarter of the 
interrogation region size and the thickness of the light sheet, 
respectively, to avoid loss of particle image pairs, which result in 
a rise of noise in the image correlation.
experimental setup
Based on the previous CFD prediction, an experiment is designed 
to validate the performance of the solar cyclone reactor designed 
by CFD. The volumetric flow rates of the three flows in the experi-
ment are kept same as in the CFD simulations by Ozalp et  al. 
(Shilapuram et  al., 2011). In order to perform a PIV measure-
ment, the entire reactor is built of transparent polycarbonate. The 
experiments are performed at room temperature.
The flow control system of the experimental setup is given in 
Figure 2. Air was used as the single source of three inlet gases 
to reduce the complexity of the flow field setup. The source air 
was branched into three streams used to supply the main flow, 
the window screen flow, and the wall screen flow. The volumetric 
flow rate, pressure, and temperature of the three flows were 
controlled respectively before entering the reactor. The pressure 
FigUre 3 | setup of the PiV measurement.
FigUre 2 | schematic of the flow control system.
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was regulated downstream of the reactor before discharging to 
the atmosphere.
Particle image velocimetry measurement setup seen in 
Figure 3 demonstrates three beam blocks placed in the path of 
the reflecting light to prevent reflecting light from entering the 
optical cavity, and to provide additional indication of light sheet 
alignment. The alignment between light sheet and the reactor was 
adjusted by turning bolts at the four screw legs of the base plate 
of the reactor.
The measuring volume was illuminated by 532 nm Nd-YAG 
double-pulsed laser light sheet with 120 mJ at maximum in each 
pulse. The thickness of the light sheet was 1 mm. The images of 
flow field were captured by a 12-bit 4M pixel camera, synchro-
nized with the laser by an external synchronizer. The seeding 
particles were supplied by an atomizer that generates TEG 
particles of 1 μm in size. The PIV particle images were processed 
using cross-correlation. Both multi-pass and Rohaly–Hart cor-
relations (Hart, 1998) were utilized in the image processing. The 
time interval in each pair of frames was estimated to be between 
85 and 194 μs according to the interrogation spot size and fluid 
flow conditions obtained from the CFD prediction. A mean test 
was performed in post-processing under the spot size setting. The 
images were recorded at steady state on the basis of formation of a 
clear vortex line after a period of operating time under fixed input 
parameters. No vector filling or conditioning was added during 
the image processing.
It should be noted that the solid carbon particles were injected 
into volume of measurement by an upstream funnel device 
with a vibrator attached. The particles were pre-processed to 
remove moisture before the injection. The actual particle size 
was in nanometer scale beyond our measurement capability and, 
therefore, was estimated to be an effective flow tracking medium 
according to its nominal size from the particle manufacturer. The 
liquid TEG particle dispersion was controlled by a standardized 
six-jet atomizer. The mass rate, average particle size, and effective 
volume of dispersion were calculated to reach the optimal seed-
ing condition according to PIV imaging quality calculations. We 
did not specifically calculate the particle concentration since the 
motions of particles and the flow stream were synchronized by 
the experimental setup before entering the field of measurement 
according to the Stoke’s flow calculation; instead, we observed 
the particle density on the captured images to ensure the best 
imaging quality. The number of particles was controlled by 
the vibrator frequency or the number of jets of the atomizer to 
ensure the imaging quality; therefore, the seeding mass rates 
were different and maintained constant at different flow rates 
and pressures.
Tracking Particle and stokes analysis
Since a high quality PIV image relies on obtaining particle 
images of sharp particle edges and homogeneous distribution, 
several theoretical and empirical parameters were developed 
to be considered to ensure optimal image quality under a fixed 
measurement setup.
Due to the existence of diffraction limit, a tracking particle with 
diameter smaller than the diffraction limit will result in a particle 
image larger than the physical size of the particle, which implies 
that the particle images on the image plane could overlap when 
the particles in the light sheet plane are close enough to each other. 
Therefore, the source density defined as the number of particles 
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within a volume projected from a particle image back to the 
physical space should follow the criteria as N C z d
MS
= ∆ pi τ
2
24
1 , 
where C is the number density, the number of particle per 
unit volume, dτ is the particle image diameter on the recorded 
medium in pixel, M is the magnification factor between field of 
measurement and field of recorded image domain, and Δz is the 
light sheet thickness in meter.
In order to minimize the particle image overlap, the concen-
tration of the tracking particles should be kept below a certain 
threshold by physically diluting the particle smoke or powder 
with a particle-free fluid, usually air or water before entering the 
measuring volume. According to previous optical analysis, the 
optimal particle images diameter should be kept at least one to 
two times of the CCD pixel size. This is also the reason that 1 μm 
diameter of tracking particle is small enough in most of the cur-
rent PIV measurements.
When a sparse particle distribution in the flow field is obtained, 
a low (SNR) may occur if the particles numbers is insufficient in a 
relatively small interrogation spot during correlation. Therefore, 
a larger interrogation spot size is required to include enough 
particle images to maintain an acceptable SNR value. The criteria 
for the image density defined as the number of particle images 
within an interrogation spot is expressed as N C z D
MI
i
= ∆
2
2 1  
where NI is the image density, number of particle images within 
an interrogation spot.
In most of the conventional PIV measurements, the image 
density should be at least 10 to hold a good SNR in correlation. It 
is worthy of notice that in turbulence measurements, the length 
scale of the turbulence is the Kolmogorov scale, which is too small 
to be resolved by the current conventional PIV systems due to the 
diffraction limit of lens.
Tracking fidelity of the seeded particles in fluid is evaluated by 
the Stokes number, originated from the Stokes flow, to describe 
the motion of a single homogeneous spherical body suspended 
in a continuous viscous fluid with a very small particle Reynolds 
number. The equation of particle motion neglecting non-linear 
drag and vorticity diffusion can be expressed as
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Where up is the particle velocity in meter per second, μ is the 
dynamic viscosity of fluid in Pascal second, uf is the fluid velocity 
in meter per second, mf is the fluid mass displaced by particle in 
kilogram, mp the mass of the particle, dp is the diameter of the 
particle, γ is the density ratio of tracking particle to the fluid. The 
term on the left is the time rate change of momentum of a particle, 
the first term on the right represents the viscous drag, and the 
second term is the added mass effect, namely the force exerted on 
the particle by the periphery fluid derived by Auton et al. (1988), 
the third term is the force exerted on the particle by the fluid 
displaced by the particle; the last is the body force effect. Since 
the purpose of particle tracking analysis is to evaluate how well 
the seeding particles can track the fluid, considering the equation 
is viscous drag dominant, the response time can be expressed in 
a simple form as a result of the first-order differential equation.
 τ
ρ
µp
p p
2
=
d
18
 (2)
τp is also called characteristic time or time constant. It is a measure 
of capability of the tracking particles to follow the fluid. Particle 
density is given by ρp in kilogram per cubic meter and particle 
diameter is dp in meter. When taking the body force effect into 
consideration, the terminal velocity difference can be further 
expressed as:
 ( ) ( )u u gp f t p
  
− = −→∞
−1 1γ τ  (3)
According to the above expressions, the velocity lag of the 
tracking particles can be reduced by selecting a smaller particle 
diameter or a density ratio close to unity. However, in most of 
the cases, the particle property is subjected to the experimental 
limitations.
Under experimental constraints, the response time τp should 
be small enough to follow the smallest turbulent disturbance of 
interest. In order to relate the response time of the particle to fluid 
disturbance, the fluid velocity can be conceptually represented 
as sum of harmonic functions with the angular frequency ω. 
Providing that the fluid and particle properties can be evaluated, 
Mei (1996) proposed that the Stokes number defined by the ratio 
of response times between the particle and fluid disturbance can 
be expressed as:
 S dt p= ω ν
2 8/  (4)
An evaluation of the optical systems as outlined by Adrian 
(1997), the diameter of the selected seeding particles provides 
a magnification factor, which is an order of magnitude smaller 
than the diffraction limit of the system lens, implying the seeding 
particles are small enough so as to not affecting the optical resolu-
tion. Although being suitable for PIV measurement, the seeding 
particles made of TEG are different from the carbon particles in 
the dissociation reaction. Fortunately, it is noted that the size of the 
carbon particle in the CFD prediction is in nanoscale. The Stoke’s 
number of the carbon particles is found to be smaller than that of 
the TEG particles. Since the Stoke’s number of the TEG seeding 
particle is about 0.0065, and this implies that the liquid particle’s 
trajectory is the same as that of a carbon particle. Therefore, when 
the fluid dynamics is once determined, the carbon particle paths 
can be estimated.
The second step of the experiment is to determine the time 
interval between each image pair. The range of time intervals 
tested are 500 μs and below. The processed images show a tendency 
of vector field merge from the wall region toward the axis of the 
reactor as the time interval decreases, which indicate a tangential 
free vortex profile. When the time interval is equal to 150 μs, the 
vector distribution around the vortex line, where the tangential 
velocity is at maximum, is resolved. Below 150  μs, the vector 
distribution becomes independent of time interval. The level of 
FigUre 4 | Velocity contours at deviated traverse position (a) 0 mm, (B) 12.7 mm, and (c) 25.4 mm at 300 K and 1 atm.
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light distortion becomes significant when the light sheet deviates 
by more than 25.4 mm. Thus the deviated images are captured at 
12.7 and 25.4 mm in Z position under the distortion limit while 
considering the depth of field of the camera.
resUlTs anD DiscUssiOn
The velocity magnitude and vorticity contours at three Z traverse 
positions at 0, 12.7, and 25.4 mm using the TEG particle is shown 
in Figure 4. The arrow lines in the velocity contour indicate the 
directions of the particle displacements. When the light sheet 
plane is deviated from the axis of the reactor, the tangential 
components of velocity become dominant.
During the capture, the vortex line precesses around the 
geometric axis of the reactor. Thus, the vector fields are obtained 
from ensemble averages. In 12.7  mm case contour, the aver-
aged tangential velocity is 0.993 m/s with 0.992 m/s horizontal 
component and negligible vertical component. In 25.4 mm case 
contour, the averaged tangential velocity magnitude is 0.511 m/s 
with 0.509  m/s horizontal component and negligible vertical 
component.
According to the CFD simulation, the bulk density of the 
reactor flow is 0.397 kg/m3. The operating pressure of the room 
temperature measurement is set to 33 kPa absolute to maintain 
the flow density. The mass flow rates are calculated with ideal 
gas assumption. In order to relate the operating pressure to the 
change of the flow dynamics in the reactor, additional measure-
ments at different pressures are performed at 50, 67, and 101 kPa, 
respectively, with the same volumetric flow rates for the three 
inlet flows. The results are shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5A shows the spatial evolution of the 33 kPa case flow 
field on nine traverse cross-sectional planes spaced by 12.7 mm. 
The contour of lowest velocity magnitude near the geometrical 
center shows the position of the vortex funnel. At cross section 
one of the image series, a strong jet discharging from the bottom 
of the image caused by non-uniform distribution of the clockwise 
main flow is captured. The jet made by 3 out of the 18 radial chan-
nels carries higher volume flow rate and impinges the inner wall 
on the far side. The jet is postulated to drive the fluid along the 
path out of the window viewing range to circulate around the 
vortex funnel. In the vorticity contour, it is seen that, at down-
stream of the jet, the fluid separates from the inner wall, circulates 
through the geometrical center of the reactor, and finally merges 
with the jet at upstream to complete the circulation. Therefore, 
the vortex funnel is deviated and tilted from the reactor axis as a 
result of non-uniform distributions of the main flow and the wall 
shield flow.
In 50  kPa case, the contours in Figure  5B shows higher 
momentum level with stronger fluid rotation compared to the 
contour of the 33 kPa case. The non-uniform distribution effect 
of the main flow jet is reduced; however, the vortex tilting remains 
due to the influence of the wall shield flow. When the pressure 
further increases to 67 and 101 kPa as shown in Figures 5C,D, the 
flow becomes axisymmetric. The axial flow region with extremely 
low tangential velocity at the center of the vortex funnel shrinks, 
surrounded by fluid of high tangential velocity.
It is seen that as the operating pressure increases, the flow rota-
tion is enhanced because of the increase of momentum level of 
the fluid. The tangential velocity is proportional to the operating 
pressure. The structural integrity of the vortex funnel becomes 
FigUre 5 | Tangential velocity contours at (a) 33 kPa, (B) 50 kPa, 
(c) 67 kPa, and (D) 101 kPa using Teg particles.
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more concentrated and aligned to the reactor axis by its rotating 
nature.
In order to approach the real two-phase flow condition in a 
solar reactor, the tracking particles are replaced by the 50 nm size 
SUPER-P carbon particles. For 50 nm tracking particles made of 
carbon (SUPER-P), the particle density is 2000 kg/m3, the specific 
heat is 650 J/kg-K, the thermal conductivity is 165 W/m-K. The 
Stokes number is 0.0003 and higher since the particles tend to 
agglomerate due to existence of humidity and static charge. For 
experiments, the particles were dried and injected at the down-
stream of the rotameters. The density ratio of carbon to the fluid 
is 1667. The amplitude ratio is one. The cutoff Stokes number is 
0.037, and the cutoff frequency is 10.42  MHz. The maximum 
cutoff particle diameter is 5.69 μm. By comparison, it is shown 
that the carbon particle can track the fluid with velocity lag an 
order smaller than the TEG particles do.
The cutoff eddy diameter is a measure to check how well the 
particles will follow turbulent eddies under the limitation of spa-
tial resolution of the PIV system. According to the experimental 
setup, the minimum characteristic lengths or eddy diameters 
under which the particles can follow the fluid with an amplitude 
ratio no less than 0.707 are 20 μm for the TEG particles and 90 nm 
for the carbon particles. Compared to the spatial resolution of a 
single CCD pixel with a projected physical field size of 71.3 μm, 
both the tracking particles are synchronized with the fluid at the 
maximum spatial resolution of the PIV camera.
The minimum detectable eddies can be defined in different 
ways when considering the spatial resolution of the CCD along 
with the overlapping percentage of the interrogation spots. For 
example, an eddy may straddle on two adjacent interrogation 
spots with different vector directions on each spot. When 50% 
spot overlapping is applied, the smallest detectable eddy in the 
vector field is half the spot size. According to the experimental 
setup, the minimum eddy detectable by the PIV system is more 
than 56 times of the cutoff eddy size for the TEG particles, 
which ensures the robustness of the eddy velocity vectors on 
the image plane.
For experiments, dried carbon particles were loaded into a 
pulsed vibrating solid injector located between the rotameters 
and the reactor. The flow fields are captured from the entrance 
zone to the exit of the reactor as shown in Figure 6.
The non-uniform tracking particle distribution is captured 
at the entrance zone, and a self-homogenization process during 
spatial evolution is observed. The clockwise spiral path of the 
vortex core matches the result of the liquid particle experiment 
at the same flow condition except the particle species used. 
Downstream of the cyclone, a helical vortex funnel is captured. 
The average flow speed considering the radius effect is 0.23 m/s 
compared to the result of 0.19 m/s obtained in the liquid particle 
measurement in the vacuum case at 33 kPa. It is noticed that, 
although the path of the vortex funnel in this case matches the 
result in the 33 kPa vacuum case, the vorticity contour in this 
case is more chaotic than the previous cases, and the turbulent 
intensity contour is higher than the previous cases because of the 
existence of local velocity gradient. The higher velocity gradient 
can be caused by the variations of the particle size, humidity, 
particle surface condition, centroid image correlation, static 
charge, scattering signal quality, etc. However, apart from the 
local gradient, the measured flow speed and vortex evolution 
using solid carbon particles still proves that the previous cases 
using the TEG liquid particles are valid, can correctly predict 
FigUre 7 | 3-D effect on measuring a vortex flow by PiV.
FigUre 6 | Tangential velocity contours at 33 kPa using 50 nm carbon 
as tracking particles.
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the solid carbon particle trajectory, and eliminate the local 
gradient effect.
One of the performance indicators of a solar reactor is the 
residence time. The longer the residence time the more the 
chance that the hydrogen rich fuel can be dissociated. When 
the operating pressure and temperature need to be controlled 
within the reaction active condition and material tolerance, the 
only adjustable flow parameter is the volume flow rate. The axial 
component of main flow rate versus axial velocity per percent-
ages of main flow rates at 50, 100, 125, and 150% with respect to 
10 LPM of the CFD settings was studied. These four cases showed 
that, when the main flow rate increases, a fluid turning occurs 
at 30  mm of radius from the vortex line due to fluid rotation. 
As the rotating speed further increases, the drawing effect to the 
fluid from the periphery to the vortex funnel becomes stronger 
following the potential flow theory. The maximum axial velocity 
is proportional to the main flow rate except the lowest main flow 
rate case because of the viscosity-dominated effect. But, even the 
lowest main flow rate case also show the existence of the second-
ary flow at the same position of radius as the rest of the three 
cases. It was also observed that there is a neutral fluid layer acting 
as a transition buffering zone between the up-moving vortex 
funnel flow and the reversed secondary flow. The neutral fluid 
layer exists at location range between 10 and 20 mm of radius.
UncerTainTY analYsis
For a typical digital PIV measurement, the source of uncertainty 
primarily comes from experimental setup, calibration, data 
acquisition, and reduction. The uncertainty equation defined by 
Adrian (1997) is as follows:
 σ σ σu x X
u x M xmax max max
=
∆
=
∆
 (5)
The calibration induces uncertainty due to misalignment 
between the calibration plate and the image plane as shown in 
Figure 7. A systematic analysis of PIV measuring uncertainty 
was given by Nishio (2008). The analysis is further divided into 
two orientations of capture. The first captures the axial velocity 
component of the vortex transversely from the side of the reac-
tor (side view), and the second captures the tangential velocity 
components through the reactor window in axial direction 
(top view).
In a rotating flow, the 3-D effect as a result of out-of-plane 
motion is more dominant than other flows. For example, in 
Figure 7, assuming the view of camera is in positive Z direction of 
traverse, when a perspective angle θ exists between the light sheet 
and the viewing direction of camera, as shown on the right of the 
figure, an additional component R2 will be included in the image 
besides the R1′ component. In a vortex flow, the moving direction 
of the tracking particles is nearly perpendicular to the light sheet 
plane, which has only a very small vector component in the light 
sheet plane. Therefore, the projected velocity component R2 is 
relatively large compared to the in-plane motion R1′.
Based on parametric analysis, the velocity uncertainty 
dominates the accuracy of the PIV measurement while the 
uncertainties in displacement and time are negligible. The veloc-
ity uncertainties are 16.2 and 9.7% for side and top views images, 
respectively. The above results are based on the mean flow speed 
equal to 0.51 m/s in the atmospheric air case. In the vacuum air 
FigUre 9 | Mean flow speed effect to measuring uncertainties of the 
atmospheric and the vacuum cases.
FigUre 8 | Time interval effect to measuring uncertainties of the 
atmospheric and 33 kPa vacuum cases.
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case, the mean flow speed decreases to 0.2 m/s, the corresponding 
uncertainty increases to 28.0 and 24.8% for the side and top view 
images, respectively. It is seen that the uncertainty of the side 
view measurement is higher than the other. The primary error 
sources are the mismatch error and the 3-D effect. The mismatch 
error comes from the pairing loss during image processing and 
is prevalent in all PIV applications. In conventional digital PIV 
system, the mismatch error is also the primary source of measure-
ment uncertainty.
When the time interval is increased, the uncertainty decreases 
when the particle displacement increases, as shown in Figure 8. 
However, a larger time interval will increase the chance of los-
ing particle image pairs in high speed region of the flow field, 
for example, the vortex funnel of a cyclone flow where the flow 
rotates very fast compared to the periphery. On the other hand, 
decreasing the time interval will lead to an increasing uncertainty 
dominated by mismatch error.
According to a system parametric analysis, when the time 
interval is equal to 100 μs, the uncertainty due to mismatch error 
is equivalent to that of the 3-D effect. The uncertainty becomes 
mismatch error dominated when the time interval is less than 
100 μs. In an optical analysis, the maximum time intervals to 
avoid in-plane and out-of-plane motions are 194 and 85 μs. In 
the experiment, an empirical value of time interval is set to 150 μs 
as a result of the above considerations.
Figure 9 shows that the uncertainty decreases as the pressure 
increases. Essentially, the operating pressure is proportional to 
the mean flow velocity. The uncertainty is inversely proportional 
to the mean flow speed corresponding to different operating pres-
sures. When the mean flow velocity is low, the 3-D effect becomes 
less significant compared to fixed mismatch error.
cOnclUsiOn
A step-by-step experimental study of fluid dynamics of the solar 
cyclone reactor has been demonstrated. A transparent solar reac-
tor model as well as a multi-task flow control and measurement 
platform were designed, manufactured, assembled, calibrated, 
and tested. The inlet flow rates were calculated according to the 
ideal gas law. The controlled pressure accuracy was up to 0.01 kPa. 
The temperature variation was less than 0.2 K. A 2-D light trac-
ing simulation was performed according to the geometry of the 
reactor. The path of the light sheet through the cylindrical part 
of the reactor model was determined. The interval of the light 
sheets between each traverse position was maintained before and 
after the light deflection. An optimal optical setting to the PIV 
system was analyzed. The dynamic velocity range (DVR) is 34; 
the dynamic spatial range (DSR) is 330 at f-number equal to 8. 
The optimal DVR is 36; the optimal DSR is 256 at f-number equal 
to 10. The image size is 1.84 pixels. The PIV system is diffraction 
limit dominated.
A particle tracking analysis was done to the fidelity of the two 
particles species applied in the PIV measurement. The liquid 
TEG particle size was 1 μm whereas the solid carbon particles 
were 50 nm to ensure the tracking accuracy. The corresponding 
marginal incident wavelength of Rayleigh scattering is 750 nm; 
therefore, the image signal of the seeding particles from a 532 nm 
laser light sheet is primarily Mie scattering. The two particle spe-
cies adopted in the PIV measurement ensured over 99% magni-
tude response. The stagnation circulation of the carbon particles 
during steady state PIV measurement was observed.
The uncertainty analysis to the PIV system was evaluated. The 
bias limits and sensitivity factors according to the experimental 
setup were determined. The maximum uncertainty was 16.2% 
from the side view and 9.77% from the top view in the atmos-
pheric case; 28 and 24.8%, respectively in the vacuum case.
The experiments using two particles were conducted separately, 
and the tracking credibility was evaluated when the imaging 
quality was achieved. The details of particle breakup, shape effect, 
and size effect were neglected in this research due to equipment 
limitation; all the particle performance were estimated according 
to Stoke’s flow theory and the manufacturer’s test data.
A comparison of particle-fluid dynamics between using 
liquid TEG particles and the solid carbon particle under the 
same setup condition at room temperature was presented. The 
tracking capability of both particles was analyzed. The reliability 
of using 1 μm liquid particle to perform PIV measurement was 
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validated. A higher vorticity and turbulent intensity was observed 
in the solid particle-fluid due to more irregular shape and size of 
the carbon particles used in this mixture. The Stokes number is 
6.5 × 10−3 for liquid particles and 3 × 10−4 for carbon particles per 
Stokes flow analysis.
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